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Promis:

at Their Work—

Bloodshed in Pciich Towns—Sixteen

Strikers Killed and

Wounded in One Figr

Demand.

 

ore Rioting and

  

It is the intention of the Govern-

ment to bring Maxim Gorky and sev-

er other authors and publicists to trial |

oa political charges. Governor Gen- |
eral Trepoff this afiernoon said:
“The whole case is now in the

hands of the Ministry of Justice,
which is conducting the investiga-
tion, at the conclusion cof which the

Procurator General will decide wheth-
er the pr
eivil or by a milita
receipt of leiters d
imploring me to spare Gorky’s life.
*We have every reason to feel

satisfied. Masters and men are now

 
 

 

  

 

   

   

  
  

  
    

 

  

1 jerms, and work is pro-
€ here d The re-

S of workmen's deputa-
tion by the rmmporer has created the

dest impression.”
Empercr Nicholas received at

Sels a depat
the

 

star prin
each

character
work lovment, ex-
presse yt} W

had

 

At the conclusion of the interview
the delegates re given permission
to visit the palace buildis and af-
terward were cntertaincd at dinner,
The } educational ck

women 3
ed owi
students.

  

  

   bancces amony the

OFFICIAL CROP REPORT.

¥einte Wheat Well Protected

Throughecut the Wezt.

The weather burcau’s summary of

grop conditions for the month of Jan-

wary, 1905, is as follows: East of the

Rocky mountains the month was
colder than the average, with ‘light
precipitation in most districts. In the

   

    

 

 

   

   

  

  

  
  
   
  

  

 

cners shail be tried by a |
court. 1 am in|
y from abroad|

  

  

FLEE FROM DANGER.

i Demonstratiecn Flanned on Anniver-

sary of Likeraticn of Serfs by

Alexander Il.
1I residents oiland Engiis

2 send

 

G3

to be as

hild.
Gerr

pronibiion against
gathering even

*hote 1.
summoned Prince

coatin

 

Abe Y i begzed them to in-
fluence the city toward loyalty.
Valkoff promised a reiaxing of iue 
police rule enforced by Trepoff when

Covernor General here.
1 learn that the students, lawyers

and physicians of Moscow, and even
some of the nobles, are planning a

 

  

| serious demecnstration on March 4,

 

the anniversary of the liberation of
the serfs by Alexander lI. in 1861
The triennial meeting of the nobles
now progressing has assumed politi- |
cal significance because, after three
days of prefervid discussion, its
members are> split into angry factions

The majority nt popular representa-
tion.

  

CARS HURLED MANY FEET.

One Perscn Killed and Cthers injured

in Wreck on the CC. H. & D.

Running at the rate of 50 miles
wur the northbound Cincinnati,
ton & Dayion limited tralia was

1ed, from a cause not yet learned,
Belmore Ohio. 5. Florence

ier of Sidney, O., was Killed;
Garrett of Deshler, fatally in-

Ire a dozen other
ing and sleep-

shattered and OC
while the rest

v had Mrs. Fr
vedzed in the windc

it was neces
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to eut it “loos ),

In leaving the track, each of
coaches left stumps of {elegraph poles
eight or ten feet hich, show 1
the cars had been forced thr

20 feet before alighting.
hey rolled over several times,
ing about 40 feet from the track.

HEIRESS LOYAL TO DOWIE.

th
ine

 

     

Zion From Switzeriani,

Perhaps With Wealth.

Ruth Hofer, the Swiss h  
€Ss who came to Zica City last!
summer and who returned to Swit-

zerland two months ugo, is back in
  

  

 

 

    

  

   

   
     

  

SIAN ASSAULT FAILS
Rattle Beglnning February 2 |

their families | Czar’'s Forces Lcse 700

across the border into |

Austria. On the sur-| KUROPATKIN MAY RESIGN.

s on the Right Elan of the | the April term of court and chargi

Army are Reportes

Mayor and a convert to| in tkeill-starred attempt to

ndepas is eclipsed by

unconfirmed reports

are at a standstiil.
: Russians contin-

ues to hold Chriantsanben on the Hun

i miles northwest

 

| fourteen miles south of Tsinkhetchea. |

the Russians flank-
onfrom the cast and com-

round Vantze pass,

 

 

  

     

 

  

 

  

 

  

  

| piersed after the battle ofHeikoutal,
heiNa of Sumpso

THREE CHILDREN DROWNED.
 

Two on Sled and One Skating Evident-

ly Broke Thioug Ice.

READY TO CALL OUT MILITIA.

State’s Attorney Says He Will Ask for

Soldiers if Hargises Resist

Arrest.

Judge Benton has is orders for

the arrest of Judge James Hargis,

Alexander Hargis, Edward Callahan

 

| and B. F. French, requiring them to

| execute bond for their ap rance at
| Winchester, Ky. on the first day of

ing

  

them with contempt of court in brib-
| ing, intimidating and threatening wit-
nesses in the recent Hargis-Macrum

i trial and sending thom beyond the

jurisdicéion of the court. B. F. French
was arrested and gave boad. The

others will be arre »d at Jackson.
“Unless the Court of Appeals should

 

} grant the Hargises a temporary writ,
| I shall ask Governor Beckham for
| troops to support an officer we will
send to Jackson to serve the bench
warrants of the Fayette Circuit
om” said Colonel John R. Allen,
Commonwealth's attorney, in answer

to a question as to the position of the
| court should the Hargises and Calla-
han resist arrest on the Fayette Cir-
cuit Court indictment.

CELESTIALS LOCK TO HAY.

Complain of Police Raid Upon China-

town in Which Innocents

Suffered.

Acting on behalf of the Chinese
Merchants’ Association and the Chris-
tian lL.eague of Philadelphia, Rev.

Frederick Poole, Superintendent of
the Chinatown Missicn, has gone to
Washington to ask the Chinese Minis-
ter to take up with Secretary Hay the
recent raid by the police on the

Chinese colony here. A police raid
recently was made upon alleged Chi-
nese gambling houses and about 100

Chinese were taken into custody. It
| is claimed by the American Chinese
Reform Association that the raid was
unwarranted and that peaceable mer-

chants were among those arrested. It
is further charged that the police
looted some of the establishments
they visited.

  

 
TRIES TO SAVE CHILDREN.

Father Receives Fatal Burns in Futile

Attempt.

Two children were burned to death
and William MecCarrier sustained
burns which will prove fatal in a fire
which destroyed his home at Parkers-
burg, W. Va. The dead are: Gladys

| McCarrier, aged three years; Charles
McCarrier, ‘aged thred months. Will

| iam McCarrier, the father is fatally
| burned.

MeCarrier and his wife were work-
| ing about the farm, leaving the house

 

 

BANKER BECKWITH DEAD
Head of Oberlin Insttution Could

not Survive the Shcck.

 

DECLARED HE WANTED TO DIE.

Caused Nervous Prostration

From Which He Never Re-

covered.

 

C. T. Beckwith, president of the |

Citizens National bank of Oberlin, 0.

which was wrecked by the manipula-

tions of Mrs. ‘Cassie L. Chadwick of

Cleveland, died Sunday. His death |

was due to failure of the bank and
the wreck of his own life and for-|

lune.
Mr. Beckwith had been sick almost

from the time ‘his bank closed and his
~onnection with the Chadwick bubble
became known and had been steadily
Jailing for two or three weeks. With
‘he banker at the last was his son, a
local business man, and his faithful |
wife, who stood by him from the first

of his trouble.
His physician says death was due

to paralytic dementia. It was a ner-
vous breaking down, due to the strain
sn a naturally nervous man, who had
born the weight of worry over the
Chadwick affair for months before the
plight of the bank became known to

the public. For three days Mr. Beck-
with had not taken food and for nearly
{wo days lay unconscious, awaiting

the end.
Mr. Beckwith was about 65 years

51d. On December 14, last, the feder-

1] grand jury In Cleveland returned
five indictments agaiast Beckwith on
he charge of violating the national
banking laws in connection with the
loans made to Mrs. Chadwick by the
Citizens National bank. From the day
of his arrest Beckwith’s health failed
rapidly. He frequently declared dur-
ing his illness that he wanted to die.

McKINLEY EULOGIZED.

Justice Day is Toast Master and Her-

rick, Harding, Fitzhugh Lee and

Gen. Black Respond.

Almost every citizen of Canton and
vicinity joined in remembering the
birthday anniversary of the late Presi-
dent McKinley in what proved to be a
elebration of national importance.
The pathetic feature of the banquet |
was the presence of the widow of the
martyred ‘President. Heavily veiled
and half led, half carfied to a box of

  

RUNAWAY LOCOMOTIVE.

Unmanned on Allegheny Mountain

Grade by Collision.

The railroad men on the eastern

slope of the Alleghany mountains andig

in the Altoona yard were given air

scare by a runaway engine. East-

bound freight No. 2062 got beyend

control coming down the mountain,

| and at Kittanning Point dashed into

Shock of His Arrest and Exposure hes 440 and 34. The enginemen
mped to avoid injury, and in the

| collision 2062 was badly damaged and
440 was derailed. Eagine No. 34 was
cut loose and started down the moun-
tain at full speed. The operator at
McGarveys Station saw the unman-
ned engine pass his tower and speed-

ily notified Altoona.
The officials here hurriedly arrang-

ed for a clear track for the runa-
way through the Altoona yard. No.
3 passenger track was cleared for a

number of miles east of the city and
| one engine was prepared to capture
the runaway. No sooner had it pass-
ed GD tower, in the lower end of the

| vard, than the engine started to cap-
ture it. After a race for a mile or
more, the locomotive was recapiured:

ENTER HOTEL ToDIE.

 

Two Men Found in "Wheeling Room

Almost Dead from Gas.

Two men giving as their names T.

T. Shirley of Hundred, W. Va., and

B. S. Mocag of Pipesburg, W. Va,

registered at the Bellevue Hotel at
Wheeling, W. Va., and were assigned
to a room. Late in the afternoon the

| men not appearing, the room was en-
tered, and it was discovered that both

were all but dead from asphyxiation,
the gas jet having been left open

The pair are nowat the City Hospital

and cannot recover.
On Shirley’s person was found an

accident policy issued to Robert S.
Neely of Baden, Beaver county, Pa.,
and a letter to the same address from
his sister, in which he is addressed as
“Dear: Bob.” A card bearing the
name “Ada McMullen, 518 Third ave:

| nue, Pittsburg,” was also found.
Moag’s true identy is unknown. It

idently a case of suicide, though
no cause is disclosed. The hospital

physicians say both men will die be-
fore morning.

   

 

| GEORGIA FEUDISTS IN ACTION.

One of the Principals Is Dead and

Five Others, Including a Woman,

Are Wounded.

One person is dead and five are
wounded as the result of a feud over
a line fence near Rhine, seven miles
resi i >

honor, Mrs. McKinley received one | 353 of Abbeville, Ga. The dead is

 

 
 

   
  

    
  
        

 

   

 
  

 

 

 
 

 

  

 

    

 

Rocky rountain rocion and to the the Dowie headquarters. Thee children we at ; je 3 : aa t : W. H. Livingston, bailiff, and the
s 2 Ts 3.» i har y - ovation, respect s |

estward the temperature was mild- When Miss Hofer, who is generally th charge of the children. The latter ) on Spot) and BnImous, not | wounded M. A. Burnham, W. B.
er than usucl With move than the av-| believed to be the Heed aie or in playing, started a fire, and when ccorded the distinguishe statesmen. | Bryant, W. T. Bryant, Thomas Coffee

Bh nsugl, With un f BY eran a Sonal i ice in | McCarrier returned the house was al- As if to cement further the policy | 3nq Mrs. Georg
oe graze precipitation in the southern Gladstone Dowie, left Zion City for we:Sger’s“damon) the Conestoga creek | most consumed. Two older children ?f Peace so long the ideal and aim | Livi dh sorgia Roy.
{ a reoion 0 v 18 7 5 a sne hs | x = y w Tr A . J g ¢ | Jivingston and one of the Bryantplateau region and Southern Califor Switzerland it was orted she had .| esea + ron 1 : oe) e ryants,
5 3 2 z Po 3 scaped. In a o ; of President McKinley, Grand Army | i+ ic a1 nl pl
A nia, and much less than the average a tilt with John Dowie and i Ss were children of George| ie ones theba he veterans of McKinley ong ¥ D ji 1s alieged, attacked aud seriously

3 prceipitaticn as a whole. Throughout that she bad wi er financ / s Hoofnervam 3 Ina Tons Harter Post f Cant held ar Ljheat » Son of M, 4 Bumnium. Hung:: i . 3 3 Siro : Cry , the flames, inhaling the fire. er Posts of Canton held an en-| pam met Bryant the x -
Te & he southern states the month w ulHO? 9) ols 5 now assert bell Z thusiastic reception at the Auditorium | th I 1 oy BH © most day and
iy unfavorable for agricultural Interesis 1 Hofer went to Zurich on : y ; is > a re | thrashed him. When the aggrieved

Cr k 0% r :rte iont e tnt er eit i Itis surrise2d tha ng alon; he — k 1 it Serious Disturbances Reported. is BIINO0R in foner Of Genera f men and their relatives at the
i indicat nter wheat az ing: o e creek and i E : Jot 2 | : > e s et, o

fe was zer ity well protected w i 5 se 2ie ihe reel anit1ssy # telegram, from Crestochows, Rus.nDshooting began. Mrs. Ray, a sister ofI Le OS 7 a . oe : the 2 3 ner Mitz- | ;

Cr ward of the Mississippi river aad also aYad taken them on the ice and Sian Poland, says all the factories pygh Lee intrepid Confederate lead- |e Bryants, rushed to the scene and
in portions of the Ohio valley and] dt posit in Zic was puliing them about ca the sled | Hiete are closed and serious disturb- or but later one of those ready to] nas Woundea by a staylle. Page
middle Atlantic states, but over much Tee hen the ice br:oke beneath them, pre- esare reported to have occurred. ead the forces of the reunited Union | ther trouble is expected.
of the last named district there was, NO STEEL RAILS TO RUSSIA. e Socialists are very strong there. 3zains : A = mee

nsumotent snow piotection during = Their Soin were The Warsaw-Vienna railroad shops panei Sommeoom | WE waethe soverest weather, and in por. Negetiaticns With United Stats Steel wl are closed. At Pruszkow 1,200 men WOMAN'S LIFE IN BALANCE. im
+ tions of 1lllinois and Indiana it is | Corporaticn for Sale of Large BANDIT AT TEN YEARS OLD. struck in one day. All the factories are | Are Kiliing Americans and Mexicans

fcared the crop has suffered injury, | Tonnage Are Suspende — closed at Kaliaz. The strike at Lodz Vermont Governor ‘will Say To-Day | Indiscriminately.
a = rere with ico | 5 2, > nes i : continues without disorder. A depu- | T < int: aodlarge areas belrg cdyered with fee. | np, United States Steel Corpora Ccnfessed Companion of Chicago Car | ti Ne + : depu Whether Mrs. Rogers Will Be Ww. V. Daly, a minir Sosimear and 5

On the North Pacific coast the out : cunced bn Barn Outlaws Says He Has Shot i ion of strikers requested the au- R : a | Tipe owner just Tucson,
Jockis favorable, except for late sown | 7 5 an € Aarcunce the or thorities to close ail the liquor stores, enrieved. | Ariz.. from Minas Beibtos say

in Washington. In California the | pola the sale of a large ion Many Persons, Some Fatally. as otherwise the workmen would not Whether Mary Mabel Rogers will | the Yaqui outbreak in Mek: a‘ prospect 1s oxccllent, except along tl nag ’ c pe 5 ls 1 the Ru ian Andrew Kurrowsky, for whose ar-|be responsible if disturbances occur. die on the gallows at Montpelier, Vt. | ious. There are Yaquis, divided into
Ha 2 # = } FOVETHIT av een Sus ase £8 o reWar P RG{ ve PA 3 hn : : | 1 7 2 >
i ®geramento river, where some da nd Ag x hos $ JP 2 iDended. rest a reward of $500 was offered in red. The workmen themselves 2s ordered by the court in which she 15 bands. The Indians are killing
i ame has been caused by heavy rains. | LE 22) so OF,— there is no Chicago, is ™ custody at St. Louis, watched the liquor stores to prevent was found guilty of murdering her | Americans and Mexicans without dis:
| A iy | hi on il Tapes ame matter.Ph and has made a confession that he the sale of liquor. The workmen in husband, or be granted a reprieve | crimination. Twenty persons, Dalyof | sin’ eal troubles are ohictiv: toil wie ‘ : 5 : 3 i; : a Ny : : Jo

: Carnegie Gives $125,000 to Ccllez2. DSnr i 3] Joanie are al fefly re was a companion in crime of Marks) the coal manufacturing districts of While the Supreme Court is petition. says, have been killed within the last
\ Andrew Carnegie has given Rens. | DE or the susprading of ne- and Van Dine, the Chicago “so-call- Dombrowa, Bendzin and Sosnoviee 2d for a new trial, will be announced week. Gen. Torres and Gov. Ysabel,

) selzer Polvtechnic institute, of Troy E ations, ; frict is for on ed car barn bandits,” who wera have held meetings and have decided by Governor Bell. | with Mexican troops, are pursuing the )
yte st e, y, The proposed contract is for - hanged last vear. “I came to St.|to strike Governor Bell id that th ivi eoad : ;

WN. Y., $125,000 to assist in rebuilding (00 tons of rails at a pri Hired gm : x x ell said that the privi- renegades. Advices received Sunday 3
i r 3 ye : ) ions S ce approxi- Louis,” he said, “to plunder and rob — lege to resign belongs to the Sheri were Torr
i its main building, which, was burned ating 29% © a ihe: rails ANE E : g sign belongs to the Sheriff | e Torres had surrounded a large

Sect tone 5 BL So SE+2 her Li me ral's are 1 have shot 15 men some fatally. I Col. Peter P. Hall. and deputies, who said they would band of Indians in Uvalama a
8 24 ¢ » a ra a. ort . i “ A% . + :

Le | Bienas or the Trans-Siberian rail- have been a “bandit since I was 10 Col. Peter Pen-Gaskill Hall, a re- ?erform the execution under protest. the same place where a. year ago
Cuban Cabinet Resigns | years old. ; Kurrowski is mow about tired officer of the United States army Five officers of the law charged with soldiers surprised a band of Yaquis

! f s . — 25 years of age. and a descendant: of Vill P is the infliction of the death penalty to- and slew many of thes
The five members of the cabinet Miners te March at inauguraticn. — : ; = L vyam enn sd AAs ; Te ny
bd = : gamn ad ot rah Sup t Pi 7 5 dead at his home “in Philadelphia, 18¥ Pleaded with the Goveraor to. de- ; fe

visited President Palma and present-| Two or three | undred mie work- CURRENT NEWS EVENTS. Pa. Col. Hall was 75 years old. |!y their duties. Attorney General] Cigarettes a Crime in Indiana.

ed their resignations. They stated €IS rom the anthracite region are to : — : Whenthe Civil war broke out Col. Fitts alone appeared in opposition. The Indiana senate has passed an
ghey desired, since President Palma march in theinauguration parade at The public building bill has little Hall enlisted in the Sixteenth volun- Vee SE | aati-cigarette bill. The measure
Bad announced his allegiance to, the W ashington, March 4, in honor of chance of passing congress dt this| teers. He rose rapidly and was hon- 2 Russia’s third squadron will leave makes it unlawful to own, sell ormoderate party, to open the way for President Roosevelt and in _racogni- 8¢ ssion. orably mustered out in 1865. He was |.OF the far east about February 14. | give away cigarettes, cigarette wrap-
nim to make whatever selections ha tion of his efforts in their behalf dur- D. W. Young was arrested at Can- appointed colonel and afterward ap- President Roosevelt places on Ad- pers or cigarette tobacco, and pro-

: e¢hese. President Palma courteously ing the bigstrike of 19562. The mine  onsburg, Pa., and gave bail for trial pointed ‘paymaster with the raak of miral Stirling’s shoulders the duty of | ¥ides six months’ imprisonment th
: But emphatically decl®ied to consider Workers will ar their work1z at court. Young is charged by B. E.| major in the United States army. He Daintaining neutrality in Philippine | maximum penalty for. violati of fio

: the resignations. clothes and lamps in their caps. Zediker with forging a $500 note. | retired in 1891. : waters. . [ law. ing’ the
- i | —_—a |

y TroTIEETTT The store of the Unity Mercantile | mtbr eeTX
AIMED AT UNFAIR LiSTS. Duke Arraigned. company at Bradenville, Pa. was], ine frst Presbyterian eccngregs-{ SENDS ADDER, TO ACTRESS. |: GET TRACTION CONTROL.

uke, Who was ar ngihed. The thieves entered a rear| HOP, OL Altoona, Pa, has elected Rev. ; :  
charged ity H. L. Bowley pastor of the church. When Bonbon Box Is Opened Serpent |

Drastic Bills Are Infrodised into the 5-2 ; | New Management #
p Colbrate Legieatire eine a fugitive from justice in ceca- | He graduated from Princeton in 1904 Springs at Her. | v Rai or Ghieann Street

: : rection with the Texas indictment ; A350 . | and came to Altoona as assistant to Fraulein Reubke, of the C tl ilways,
wo bills, said to be indorsed BY  aonipst’ her. Assis District At- >cnator Dillingham introduced a| Rev. J. W. Bain, who has been made ypoatre. Munich, found h yr |, Actual control of the Chicago City

the Denver Citizens Alliance, were in- terney Sandford said if he did not hit} mahing more Stringent the laws | pastor emeritus. ine table a beautiful 1 om . ress | Railway Company has been transfer-
NL rete rl ar rehy Hoes ae tad Dol! prontiiting the importation of women) ay 2 utiful bonbon box with | req to the Morgan-Field-Mit

troduced in the legislature. One, in- NK Tom ihe -gxas authorities by sor i 5 rg | a note requesting her to open the i : = Mitchell-Val-
tended to prevent boycotting, prohib Monday he would be willing to ad- ‘©! immoral purposes | $12,000 rire at Oakland. Bok Before golne on the Sass. TH jentine syndicate. John J. Mitchell,

: 1st thi f unfair lists. vocate the woman’s discharge. The Comptroller of the Treasury | Oakland, Md, was visited by its ctress was too much occupied to d | Who has directed the negotiations of
its the dis Finptiono unfai ists, has decided that the law granting 15 second disastrous fire in a month, 5 until before the last act, and es the syndicate, made the announce-

with a pcaalty of $250 to $500 fine or Mrs. Rogers Reprieved. days’ leave of absence, with pay, to destroying West hotel, Hesson’s sa- she did open it an adder "darted Hi | ment that: the amount. of stock nec
$0 days’ imprisonment for violation. A few hours after receiving the last clerks in first and second class post-| loon and a dwelling nearby. * The Bal ing fastened its fangs in her dr ou | essary for control had been secured.

rites of the Catholic church and hear- offices throughout the country means | timore and. Ohio telegraph wires were praylein Reubke screamed and : re] President D. G. Hamilton will re-
ing her father confessor read the 15 days, including and not excluding | burned down, the burned buildings : tefl In I tire from the presidency of the com-

window aad carried off a wagon loag |
of flour and groceries.
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#=he other requires labor unions to in-

   

SED Z hat certifie pics of i oD nD ; : : . : a faint and the attenda sille | 3
eorperate, and that certified copies of pp.avers for gis dying, Mrs. Mary Ma- intervening Suadays and holidays. |Dbeing near the railroad. The two Aor After some ER led the | pany. Tt is understood that his suec- 4

ul 1€ o wh raga apy Ii Awalli 5 = L3 ress | i .’ #he minutes of union meetings be fu ho was sentenced to die Secretary Taft received from S dwellings belonged to Gilmore A able to Onish the perforn STS | cessor will be John A. Spoor, presi- :
awe « nAcar 7 . d eS i 3 ic i as ha

o s ) cns - 1llows at, Windsor, Vt, lis- 4 Hamill. t is believec ras dent of th nSished Cn reques t to cory orati S Cra WS & 1S , | De“ming treasurer of the Panama : I ; ) lie ed the fire was | the Unica Stock Yards and  
hout emoticn to the an-

. 1 ~~ sop -~ C 4 ,

nouncement of High Sheriff Henry H. railroad, frghees for $344,435 as a div-
1 : Nn cover oYPech. thit Gov. Charles J Boi, hag! end on the government’s holdings

 kindled by incendiaries on the out- BRIDE DIED OF SHOCK. | Yards and Transit Company and Chi-
toying members of such unions.

]
;

P side of the saloon. Loss $12,000. | cago Junction railroad.
s«pfilitary necessity recoguaizes no

ays Ad-
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# Taws, either civil or social,” nies Lo of 68,883 shares of the Panama rail- . Untrue Report of Musband’s Death i
b jotant General Sherman M. Bell, of granted her a reprieve of four months. [7C0 Insane Waitress Caused Panic in a Proves Fatal he Drops Talbot Charges.
& Yes ir 1d Bet ride -— . ev. N. W. Irvi

do, in his bienni al report made e : | rvine; D. D.,
: Colors ne Mr. Pasting Resigns. Mr. Williams, Mississippi, introduc- Besiayrant Mrs. Hannah May Cheshire of Cum. | Who was

public. Referring to the use of troops Miss Lizzie Gloss, a waitress af a deposed by Bishop EtheThert Talbot.
“harles W. Daring,  
  
   

berland, Md., aged 21, a bride of five
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in siting gat 5gdurHagthetwayoure fy or TH nas g, | aoRame allproductsof ms restaurant in Richmond, Ind., became months, dled from.fright She. wi 3 the Proms Episcopal diocese of

x the adjutant atl 8 to the DI sid ports of the United States and free of Insane and threw cups of tea and cof- greatly shocked upon being told fon | Ponti]Sante2and who i
: was milita re nhder ve an ke effect near xport duties Pa the Philippines. fee over the diners, several of whom . 1, Edw >a lined has issuei 3 the_ bishop

thority and dignity of the state of ay term Representative Willighs, Dome, were Indly stolded, A mned rash toCeRomo ir adntmntDs road man, had been killed in an ac- ng his intention .to drop all: : ; : wl 3 : 3 bles i ;
ssippi, introduced a bill ad- €scaped ensued, tables were over 0 ittsbure divisi :
products of the Philippine | turned and many women io It cident on the Pittsburg division of
of tariff in ports of the required two policemen; assisted by the Baltimore & Ohio. The report

tes and free > export in the attaches of the restaurant, to Proved untrue, but si never recov-

 

folorado were at 3-1 phe 1d and
ate a

ite, murder ¢nd as-

proceedings against Bishop Talbot,
both ecclesiastical and legal. He
states that he is acta

   

 

ted by a de-

  

  
sassination, u

  

   

| 1 og f labor,
£ 1 n =oise Of labo 1 J sire to preveat furth cand .

§ > i ” : ym: inidor Testral cred from the shock. N 3 scandal in the
A #pat was into! sea fn yimes. | place the woman under restraint. : = ji Episcopal church.

i | 3 . . p | hn 7 |
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